
MARIN'SREPUBLICANSAND DEMOCRATS MEET ON SAME DAY
ANDNOMINATERIVALCANDIDATESFOR THE COUNTY OFFICES

DEMOCRATIC
NOMINEES

Assembl j-mnn
—

J. Emmett Har-
den.

Superior Judge Hugh J. Mc-
lsaac .

District Attorney—-Louis F.
Dunand.

Sheriff
—

Xo nomination.
County Clerk—A. I*McXeil.
Treasurer— -Thomas J. Fallon.
Assessor— Xo nomination.
Surveyor—A. D.' Avery.
Coroner and.Administrator—

W. F. Wickman.
Auditor and Recorder— E. J,

Connell.
Superintendent of Schools—

No nomination.

Eureka. Thomas J. Geary: Ukiah, Theodore
A. Bell and J. B. Sanford: Nasa. Frank K.
Gould: Auburn, Thomas S. Ford, "W. A. Gett
and William M. 'Gibson; Sacramento. James
V. Coleman: Vallejo, T.F. Barry and T. W.
Hickey: Redwood City. S. V. Costello and T.
M. CConnor; Oakdale. Gaston M. Ashe; Ven-
tura. Franklin K. Lane; Red Bluff. Seth
Mann: Colusa. W. H. Alford.•

The Democratic campaign committee
has arranged meetings throughout the
State for next Saturday night. They are
as follows:

Democratic Meetings.

The campaign on the water front is not
dull or devoid of humorous phases. Aday or two ago word was passed around
that money to sustain the Republican
contest would be acceptable. No assess-
ments were levied, and no threats wera
made to punish non-contributors, but tha
lucky mortals who are drawing down
good salaries under a Republican admin-
istration were Invited to contribute to tha
Republican campaign fund. It was in-
timated that a half-month's pay from
each would be regarded as a generous
offering. Among the first of the office-
holders to respond nobly was the chief
of the "Ole Bills"—BillEnglish, Demo-
cratic secretary of the Board oJ Harbor
Commissioners. Next on the list of
ready-givers was "Ole" Percy Hender-
son, the Democratic Chief Wharfinger.
Early in the month of September "Ola
Bill" English was at Sacramento sway-
Ing the destinies of the Democratic party
and crying aloud for the nomination of
Tom Geary to lead the legions of th©
unterrlfled Democracy. Now comes the
cheering Intelligence that this sterling
Democrat of the water front is a generous
giver to the Pardee fund. The example
afforded by English is worthy of emula-
tion. Other Democrats who are enjoyins
the blessing of Republican prosperity
should follow in the path blazed by th©
boss of the "Ole Bills."

CAMPAIGN INCIDENT.

Registration for the coming election will
approximate 71,000. Yesterday 2768 voters
registered, making the total number en-
rolled to date 67,964. As th© main office
willbe open to-day from 8:30 a. m. until
midnight it is highly probable that 30COmore names will be added to tho list of
the registered. This is positively the last
day ot registration and nominees of every
party, and particularly the candidates on.
the Republican legislative, Congressional
and Judicial tickets should urge all their
unregistered fellow men to get on tha
roll of voters.

The San Francisco registration for th©
Presidential election of 1900 was 73,912. At
that election the number of votes castwas 65,611. Itappears that 8301 voters of
the city failed to vote. Assuming that an
equal- number will fail to vote this year
and that the registration willreach 71,000,
it is estimated that- the city vote on No-
vember 4 next wlXV-'atorosimate 62,609.

The total vote"\<Jfc*n>"
Francisco for

Governor four yearT age was 54,372. of
which Gage secured 28,218. Magulre 24,632,
Harrirnan 1388, and McComas 134.

CITIZENS
of Sacramento will

assemble this evening to sea
and hear Dr. George C;Pardee,
the Republican nomine© for

Governor of California. The
gifted and popular nativo son-
who bears the standard of his

party in this campaign will leave Oak-
land on the Overland Limited this fore-

noon and arrive at the capital of the StatQ

early in the afternoon. Tho nominee will
not deliver an extended or elaborate ad-
dress, but will speak frankly and intelli-
gently to his fellowmen and define his
position so clearly that every on© will
comprehend his meaning. Dr. Pardee is
not a smooth, oily politician' who haa
made campaign gab a Ufa study, but Is %
sincere, manly man of courage and dig-
nity, and as such commands' th© respect

and confidence of th© plain people. On hla
trip to Sacramento he will be accompa-
nied by J. O. Hayes of Santa Clara and
tho well-known orator, D. E. McKinlay.

Dr. Pardee will begin his campaign in
the south at San Diego ', next Friday
cvenlns. At Los Angeles next Saturday
evening he will speak to a multitude of
his fellow Californians. Although not a
"spell binder" in the accepted sens© of
the term, Dr. Pardee is a ready cam-
paigner. Ha has a wide acquaintance in
the State, as he was born and reared In
California, His southern trip willextend
Ills acquaintance to the new settlers who
have done so much to promote th© pros-
perity of the Golden State.

Th© Republican State Central Commit-
tee is in receipt of gratifying reports
from the interior. There is nothing In th©
city situation to cause apprehension. Sac-
ramento Is the only county In the State
reported as Indifferent or apathetic, and
there are indications that tho indifference
and apathy willnot last throughout the
campaign. There is talk that Ban Joaquin
County is in the contest for the banner.
Politicians, however, predict that Los An-
geles will capture the trophy by rolling
up an unprecedented majority for the Re-
publican ticket.

Sacramento to Greet
the Republican

Nominee.

Registration Closes at
the City Hall

To=Night.

LAST HOUR
FOR VOTERS

TO ENROLL

Margaret Mary O'Connor, who was left$500 by her grandfather; the late John
Murphy, filed a contest to the will yes-
terday. She alleges that Murphy, who
was" 75 years of age at the time of hisdeath, would have left her a large sumwere itnot, she alleges, for the undue in-
fluence exercised by his wife, Ann J. Mur-
phy.

•
• » '

Contests Grandfather's Will.

W. J. Wynn was nominated a second
time- by the' Fifth Congressional District
Convention of the -Union Labor Party last
evening. This was done in order to obvi-
ate any .technicality in the event of
Wynn's election. • Itappears that the gov-
erning ¦ committee of the • Union Labor
Party in issuing; its call for the Fifth
Congressional District Convention set last
night for the holding of' the convention.
"A week ago Wynn was nominated, but to
prevent any Issue the formality was gone
through with again.

John Milmore was elected chairman and
he called for nominations. Harry A.Knox
took the platform and in an eulogistic
speech nominated Mr.' Wynn. There be-

Wynn Again Nominated.

During September and October the San-
ta Fe willsell tickets to*San Francisco at
tho following rates: From New York.*50; Boston, $49 90; Chicago, $33; St. Louis,Memphis and New. Orleans, $30; KansasCity, Omaha, Sioux City and Fort Worth.425, and reduced rates from intermediate
office, 641 Market.street.^ , •

Rail Rates Reduced Via Santa Fe.
Congratulations Not Appreciated.
Dr. T. J. Crowley. president of the

Municipal Non-Partisan League, Is in re-
ceipt of numerous congratulatory letters
and dispatches from his many friends
throughout the. State on hlg appointment
as an assistant physician at the Ukiah
State Hospital for the Insane. The good
intentions and kindly feelings of' thesenumerous friends are thrown away be-cause Dr, Crowley has received no gifts
nor does -he seek any favors from Gov-ernor .Gage. He is content with his prac-
tice and his drugstore at McAllister and
Franklin streets. The Crowley who haa
been honored by Gage 13 a Democraticex-Assemblyman from this city named J.
J. Crowley, who was useful to Gage whilethe session of the Legislature lasted, andwho is rewarded accordingly.

dates a Railroad' Commissioner and a
member of the State Board of Equaliza-
tion was defeated on the ground that it
would bring the party into State politics,
which Itdoes' riot'desire at this time.

A committee of eighteen was appointed
to. sign a;petition to the Secretary of
State to place the Labor Party's ticket
on the ballot, .thereby preventing any dis-
qualification of the party at the last mo-
ment. :

i W.P. Deianey introduced a resolution in-
tending to state the position of the Labor
Party in regard to the offices for which
they have nominated candidates,- as'' a
safeguard for the benefit of the party,
foreseeing a possible question as to the
legality of the Union Labor Party.

Anamendment to the resolution intend-
ing to include among the offices for which
the Labor; Party has nominated candi-

Twenty-eighth District, J. M. Murphy;
Twcr.ty-ninth. Thomas F. Firm; Thirtieth, Ab-
ner McMahon; Thirty-first. C. A. Siskron;
Thirty-third, M. J. Kerrigan; Thirty-fourth,
John McKeon; Thirty-fifth; D. T. Powers;
Thirty-sixth, A. M. Mahoney; Thirty-seventh,
J. W. Mayder; Thirty-eighth, F. H. Seavy;
Thirty-ninth, Harry Knox; Fortieth, Thomas
O'NeUr / Forty-first. William R. Deianey;
Forty-second, William R. Stone: Forty-third,
John .Millward: Forty-fourth.

' Washington
Kogler; Forty-fifth, C. Sganzini. ¦'

'
¦'• •

t
•

Eighteenth, district, H.;Bunker; Twentieth,
W. J. Kenny; Twenty-second, Patrick Halli-
nan; • T-wenty-fourth,' E.,J; Reynplds.' ..J,..' ;

The nominees elected for Assemblymen
are: • • • ,-'; • :

result of each election was greeted with
great cheers and applause.
. The nominees elected for the State Sen-
atorial, districts are; . ...

For Superintendent of Public SchoolsLangdon was plainly the convention'schoice, he receiving an •overwhelming
vote of ]£i, against 41 tor Moores. The

¦-'Mueller1-113,•:Burton 1C1, .Lawson. 123 Mc-
Gresror 04, Guilfoyle 8f», Upham 70, Kent 42,
Roche P3, Mitchell 25, Low VI and Tomsky 12.

There, were 162 votes cast", 82 being nec-
essary to a choice. The vote resulted as
follows:

Voting- for Justices of the Peace and
Superintendent of Public Schools was
done, by^-roll call. The following candi-
dates .for Justice of the Peace were cho-
senzVLIj" «¦¦$¦?*, ¦¦ ."ZX's* *{ ,:
-'Carl W. Mfteller,' Xi_I-i. Burton, A. B.'-i**-'

eoiCJFred McGreeor and J. J. Guilfoyle. ¦'

NOMINEES CHOSEN.

The convention was called to order at 11
o'clock. E. H. McCarty was chosen tem-
porary chairman and W. J. Martin secre-
tary. After stating the object of the
meeting the chairman appointed commit-
tees as follows: Credentials, James S.
Hawkins chairman; platform and resolu-
tions, E. D. Strong chairman; permanent
organization and order of business, James
L Taylor chairman. Then a recess"; was
taken. fi

At 1 o clock the delegates reconvened

champion of the cause against the A. P. A.
Is not more adverse to that organization that
Ihave been. •Iwant to say that the records
of the A, P. A. can .be investigated and no
rcan within the sound 'of my voice ever^heardme- utter, a word against 'a man on account of
his religion, nationality or occupation. i< deny
that Iam in sympathy with the A. E;A.'s
and am willingto face any man who circulates
such a Blander against me. ,

A roll call was then ordered and result-
ed inthe following vote:

tion of a Supervisor in this
district. Over this minor office a dead-
Jock has occurred and there 13 little pros-
pect of breaking it. The convention waa"
enthusiastic. Many places on the county
ticket were filled by acclamation, but over
others spirited contests resulted. This
was particularly the case in the choice
for Assemblyman and Coroner.

;: >»-AN RAFAEL, Sept. 23.-The
£" -^ Marln County Republican Con-
feay»». vention

'
was held here to-day

and a full county ticket was
named. Township offices also
were chosen, with the excep-

Republicans Nominate
Olmstead for
Assembly.

iJlB,nt
°,°PP° sltl°n the secretary was in-

?inn Cfn? «t.° cast ,the v°t*of the conven-
Pmnn£o-l*ie "omlnee

-
The chairman was

D
mr^nf^itOH

appolnt
J

a committee onpunty.of elections and a committee toJoVned CS" e conventl°n then ad-

•An adjournment was taken until to-morrow night, when the balloting will boresumed* » ¦ * •.i . ¦ • ¦ ¦

William P. Taylor, the present Sheriff,
was nominated by acclamation. Robert
E: Graham, present County Clerk, alsowas chosen by unanimous consent. For
Treasurer Stanley P. Moorehead,- Mayor

..of-San Rafael, was nominated. Ira Parks
.the incumbent, was renominated for As-sessor, and ¦ George L. Richardson for

County Surveyor. Dr. W. F. Sawyer was
chosen on the- second ballot for Coroner
and Public Administrator and AlexanderMcCurdy for Auditor and RecorderGeorge Rodden was renominated for Jus-
tice of the Peace for San Rafael Township
and J. H. Pryor for Sausalito Township
WpS nominations for Supervisor in the
Fifth District was made, but in the FirstDistrict there is a deadlock. C. Pachecois the candidate in the Fifth. In the FirstGeorge M. Dodge and William Barr, theincumbent, have tied. Twenty-two bal-lots have been taken, resulting in 5 votesfor each •aspirant. :.. .

OTHER NOMINATIONS.

my labors. My whole life has been passed inyour midst. You, my friends and neighbors,
know my abilities and failings and are the best
judges of my qualifications. By your action to-
day you have assured the voters of Marln
County. that. In your opinion, Iam fitted for
the responsible post Iseek to occupy. If elect-
ed, Ishall use every endeavor to prove that
your judgment is correct and your confidence
has not been misplaced. Let me now in theeloquent and beautiful language of ¦ your mostworthy nominee for Superior Judge assure you
that during the ensuing campaign Ishall labor
unselfishly for the success of the. whole Re-publican ticket, both State and county. In
conclusion Ithank you. gentlemen.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the conven-
tion

—
Ithank you from the bottom of my heart

for the. honor you have just now conferred upon
me. For many years It has been my ambition
to occupy the office of District Attorney of
Mariri County, and by your nomination to-day
Ifeel that Ihave been given a long and strong
lift in that, direction. This county is my
birthplace, your schools my only houses of
study and the city of San Rafael the scene of

City Attorney Thomas P. Boyd' was next
chosen as a candidate for the office of
District Attorney by acclamation. Amid
continued cheering Boyd advanced to theplatform and spoke as follows:

BOYD FOR ATTORNEY.

Gentlemen, I.thank you with all my heart
for; the great honor which you have conferred
upon me to-day. , "

proudest ambition will be to reach the high
standard of excellence set by that noble Judge,
Frank M. AiHjellotti, who has occupied th*
place for twelve years, and who is soon to be
elevated to a higher position of honor becausehe was an honest and upright Judge.

while Iam on that .subject, let me say to
you, srentlemen of this convention, that Iamnot now and Inever was during the sixteen
years of my professional life, under obligations
to any man or set of men, corporation or class
of society, which would preclude me, if ele-
vated to the bench, from dolnar my whole duty
and nothing but my duty to the entire people
at all times and under all circumstances. 1
promise you that Ishall start out uaon my
campaign with no selfish purpo'se of booming
myself along, but Ishall go forth upon the
highways and byways of our county as a mis-
sionary in the cause of Republicanism, spread-
ing the gospel of Republican principles, upoi
which ever and always have been based the

peace, happiness and prosperity of our people
and the greatness of our nation at home and
abroad. _ " .•

The office for ¦which Ihave so gen-
erously received . your • undivided indorse-
ment ¦ .is to my. mind the

-
highest

and mest honored in the gift .of.., the'
people of Marln CountyT-bne worthy of.any 1

man's ambition. Ifully...appreciate its.duties
and resBonslbilities, and. If I,am fortunate-'
enough to be elected my greatest effort and

Iesteem It a great honor to receive at the
hands of this Republican convention Its unani-
mous nomination for <he office of Judge of the
Superior Court of Marln County. ItIs a great
pleasure

'
for me to come before you to giveyou a pledge of my loyalty to the Republican

party, its principles, its platform. Its nom-
inees upon the State ticket and its nomineesupon the local ticket which will be presented
by tflls convention. •>

For Judge of the Superior Court
Thomas J. Lennon was nominated by ac-
clamation. In accepting the nominationMr..Lennon said: " ' • «¦ ¦ : ¦

When nominations for Assemblyman
wero called for three candidates appeared—
H. C. Olmstead of San Rafael, J. A. Pis-tolesi of Sausalito and William Brown ofSan Rafael. On the first ballot Olmstead

leceived 41 votes, Pistolesi 32 t.nd Brown16;-necessary for.choice, 45. On the sec-
ond ballot Olmstead had 46, Pistolesi 35
and Brown 9 votes. . Olmstead was de-
clared the nominee.

LENNON FOR SUPERIOR JUDGE.

and the committees reported. The tem-porary officers were made permanent.
Eighty-nine delegates were authorized to
vote. The platform of the State conven-
tion and the entire State ticket were In-
dorsed. Judge F. M. Angellotti,candidate
for Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, received especial mention.

For Coroner and Public Administrator
Dr. W. F. Wickman was nominated; forCounty Surveyor. A. D. Avery of MillValley.-R. W. Johnson was named for Su-pervisor of the First District. McNeil of
Tiburon was made the nominee for Coun-ty Clerk.

The committee on platform. and reso-
lutions reported, indorsing In toto the
platform of the State convention and
pledging support to the entire State tick-
et. The report was adopted.

James H. Wllklns placed in nomination
J. Emmett Hayden of San Rafael for theAssembly. There was no opposition and
Hayden was chosen by acclamation.

James Keys, who has been an aspirant
for the office of Superior Judge, withdrewfrom the. contest against Hugh J. Mc-Isaac, the present District Attorney andmade the speech placing Mclsaac innomination for the judgeship. Mclsaac-
received unanimous Indorsement. Louis
F.

'Dunand was indorsed for District At-torney. E. J. Connell, the present Auditor
and Recorder, was renominated by • ac-clamation, as was Thomas J. Fallon who
for the past four years has been County
Treasurer. •

The convention was called to order at
1 o'clock by J.W. Cochrane. After a
short speech temporary organization was
perfected and committees were appointed.
Then the convention took a recess. On
reconvening, J. W. Cochrane was unani-
mously chosen for permanent chairman,
George D. Shearer for secretary.

Sixty-eight ; delegates were
present and the entire session was har-
monious. There was no contest for any
of the county offices, only one aspirant
appearing for each position. No one was
put on the ticket for Sheriff, Assessor or
Superintendent of Schools.

5
AN RAFAEL, Sept. 23.-The

Democrats of Marln County
met In this city to-day to nom-
nate a county ticket and town-
ship officers. The convention'' was held In the opera-house.

Thomas J. Lennon the Convention's Choice for Superior Judge
and Thomas P. Boyd for the District Attorneyship.

Not a Single Contest
in the Democratic

Convention.

SOME OF THE MENNOMINATED FOR OFFICE BY THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS IN
MARINCOUNTY, WHICH METIN SAN RAFAEL ON THE SAME DAY TO CONSTRUCT THEIR RIVAL
TICKETS.

REPUBLICAN NORMINEES
Axuemblyman.

—
H. C. Olmstead.

Superior Judge— Thomas J.
Lcnnon,

District Attorney—Tlionins P.
Boyd.

Sheriff
—

William F. Taylor.
County Clerk—Robert E. Gra-

ham.
Treasurer— Stanley Pa 3Ioor-

hcad.
Assessor— Ira Paries.
Surveyor George L. Richard-

son.
Coroner, and Administrator—

XV.F. Sawyer.

Auditor and Recorder—Alex-
ander McCurdy.

Superintendent of Schools
—

George D.Davidson.
Justices of the Peace George

Rodden, J. II.Pryor.

MAYOR SCHMITZ DEPARTS.
Mayor Schmitz took leave of the -con-

vention at this juncture, as he had an en-
gagement to address the members of the
Fishermen's Union. He said he would
impress on the fishermen the necessity of
registering to-day. The city's chief ex-
ecutive was cheered as he left the hall.

R. W. Roberts nominated William H.
Langdon for Superintendent .of Publio
Schools. The latter's name was received
with enthusiasm. Hugh McKevitt created
a sma}l-sized sensation by defending the
good name of C. W. Moores, ¦whom he
placed Innomination. He called attention
to the attempt that had been • made to
whisper Moores' good name away.

"Aman who willrob a man's character
by lyingbehind his back is worse, Inmy
opinion, than the ghouls who robbed the
bodies of the unfortunate people who per-
ished In the Johnstown flood," said Mc-
Kevitt. "It has been whispered broad-
cast that this gentleman was an A.P. AWell, gentlemen, Ialways know therewas an institution where ignorance was
cultivated, butIdid not know there wereany graduates here. This remark hasbeen spread about this gentleman for thepurpose of defeating him, but Ifor one
would not support him. or any other man
who comes here under the guise of any
religion as a cloak. Nominate Mr. Moores
and you will add strength to your ticketHe does not require any eulogy at my
hands. He Is well known to the residentsof this city.""

EL M.Burnett seconded Moores' nomin-ation. Harry A. Knox and Thomas Ea-
fcan seconded the nomination of WilliamH. Langdon. J. H. Bowlingsprung a setspeech on the convention and the dele-Kates became restless and cried time
When Bowling reached the end ¦ of hisiengthy address he seconded the nomina-
tion of Moores. J. Millmore, a member
of the school department, spoke in.behalf
of Langdon, who, he said, would defeatWebster and if elected would not permit
the children to sit on convict-wade seatsas they are at the :present time.
All candidates for a place fcn.the ticketwere invited to ascend the platform and

express their willingness to adopt theplatform of the convention. Guilfoyleask-
ed permission to defend his character,
which, he alleged, had been assailed. He
delivered a fervid speech, in which he de-
iiied certain accusations made against
him. Other candidates wer« Introduced.
Mr. Moores was also allowed to refute
stories circulated against him- He said
Inpart:. X v«c£ to me la all cacior that th» grsat

Frank Schmitz created an uproar by
rising and pointedly asking if Tomsky

was attorney for Jake Rauer. On being

answered in the affirmative, he yelled: 'I
am agcinst him." Another delegate
asked whv the union label was not on
Tomsky's "card, and Chairman Brien in-
lormed the delegates that the cards were
printed in his shop and the label was left
off by mistake. H. Gallagher, in second-
ing Tomsky's nomination, said he knew
nothing against his candidate's character
unless it be the fact that he was the
father of fifteen children. A hearty
laugh greeted this information. The
speaker advised the delegates to follow
Tomsky's example.

P. F. Kellyseconded the nomination, of
Guilfoyle. Lawson's nomination was sec-
onded by R. L. Crimmer.

Thomas Eagan placed ex-Judge Charles
A. Low innomination. He regretted that
the Judge was not a member of a union,
but he stated that Low was always a
friend of the laboring- man. T. E. Zant
seconded W. H. Upham's nomination.
George Harders paid a tribute to William
Tomsky, whose nomination he seconded.
C. F. Raynaud seconded Roche's nom-
ination. J. Brown spoke in favor of can-
didate McGregor. George F. Poulson sec-
onded the nomination of Carl W. Mueller.
C H. Young did the same for L. L. Bur-
ton. J. W. RIavder epoke in behalf of
Joseph Mitchell, a relative of John Mitch-
ell, the famous labor arbitrator. Timothy
C. Lynch spoke In favor of candidate
Mueller. J. H. Bowling appealed to the
delegates to vote for L. I*Burton.

Nominations were declared closed and a
roll call was demanded. Delegate Wil-
liam P. Deianey moved that nominations
for Superintendent •of Public Schools be
received at this time in order that one
ro!l call would suffice for the selection of
nomines for of the Peace and
Superintendent of Public Schools. This
fee said would expedite matters. Tho
motion prevailed. '-

¦
-

James H. Roxburgh followed and In a

short Fpecch nominated J. J. Guilfoyle.

C H Stubbs placed Joseph A. Mitchell s
name before the convention. \V. R. Stone
nominated Albert T. Roche. Con Carroll
followed and nominated W. H. Kent, an
attorney and managing collector for the
Dunham. Corrigan & Hayden Company.
James H. Roxburgh bobbed up serenely

and nominated William Tomsky.

BAUER'S ITAME A HANDICAP.

Mr. Mueller is and has been an active mem-
ber of a trades union since nis boyhood. He

joined Oakland Painters' and Decorators
Union No 131 as an apprentice member, ana
was elected vice presidt-r.t of that union while
Elill an apprentice. In ISiK) he became a mem-
ber of San Francisco Painters' acd Decorators
Union No 14'J and subsequently financial sec-

retary of the German Painters," Union; ser\'ad
lor Fovoral terms as a delegate to the Bulia-

inr Trades Council and did fflective work on
the organizing committee of that council. He

is at present an act.ve member of Painters'
¦JkttoB No 19. He is also a charter member of
Court Independence No. 104. Foresters of
Ame-ica a member of the "Woodmen of the
World and of several other fraternal organ-

izations and he is generally esteemed by

all who'know him. He was admitted to prac-

tice before the Supreme Court of this State In

1VJG. and his election, if nominated, is as-
6ured.

MUELLER DOMINATED.
James Bowlan nominated Carl W. Muel-

ler. He said:

Ireco-nlze that my friend. Mr. McKeon.
has attempted to comer an honor upon me tnls

e-.cr.ins. which Iwould be proud to have ac-
oopfd but Ivich to pay to you that Icannot

b* nominated without my consent. Ian not

a candidate for office. IJwrt *»sh to work in
the ranks, r.nd Iwish to say, gentlemen, Iam
a D»rrocs-at and Ihope always to continue to

bo eu-h Isympathize with you 1n your strug-

e\f but I must remain true to the party

with which Icast my lot at the outlet of

my career. 1 thank you lor the honor. CAp-

jilau?e.)
Harry A Knox followed and nominated

\V "li."Ui'.ham. He said the latter was
known to the members of the party, as he
had always upheld its interests.

Hugh McKevitt nominated Alfred J,
Lawson who. he said, was well known to
the members of the Sailors 1 Union, whom
he helped repeatedly during the strike.

Frederick McGregor was placed m nom-
ination by TViliam. P. Deianey. Richard
Cornelius "took the platform and nominat-
ed L. L. Burton. He said the latter was
a graduate of Georgetown University and
had been a member of the Street Car-
men's Union. . _

r
During a lull in nominations Mayor

Schmitz E. J. Liverna.->h and William J.
Wynn were escorted to the platform amid
cheers of the delegates.

THE
Union Labor party resumed

its business in the Turk street
Temple last evening. There
¦was the usual large attend-
ance. After $he reading of the

minutes of the previous meet-

intr. Chairman Brien called for
nominations^for Justice of the Peace. J.

McKeon took the platform and nominated
Edwin I.Coffey. Much to the surprise of

the convention, Mr. CofEey informed the
delegates that he was not a candidate.
He said:

Candidates Reply to
Charges Hade by

Delegates.

Union Labor Party
Completes Its City

Ticket.

NOMINATE
MUNICIPAL
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALUE OF TESTIMONY

Greater Than Assertion. /
There is none of us so hardened but

that when we have been able to aid our
fellow creatures by conferring a benefit cr
bringing a little comfort into their lives
we like to have appreciation shown. This
generally affords more pleasure than the
performance of the act itself ', and in tlii-j
connection the following letter from a
Paris, Texas, lady is of more than usual
interest: "Dear Friends: "Iaddress you
as such, for you have been such to me. I
suffered for three years off and on with
jlles. Iwas treated at the hospital, and
the new and elegant hospital, of Mem-
phis; they, only gave me temporary relief.
Icame west, thinking the change of. air
and water, would .benefit the', five'months
ago the bleeding p.lies,came '.back on mo

"and bled" so' much that IthoughtIwould
die. Ihave had four of the finest doctors
lr this section of Texas; all they did was
to finally nearly let me go to my grave:
all they wanted was a. big sum of money
from me and to operate on me. Isaid no,
no surgeon's knife would enter me; if it
was my time to die God knew it, and
when 1died Iwould die altogether. Ibe-
gan hearing about your medicine. Ihad
no faith in you, but Isent and got a box
of your Pyramid Pile Curefin two days
the blood flow had slackened to one-half
the amount and In- one^waek Ifelt so
much better Iwalked four blocks and did
a little housework.' Iwas not bleeding

then: In three weeks Iwas well.. Go<l
bless you for putting such a wonderful
medicine within the reach of suffering
men' and women. I-shall 'never cease t—
recommend your- medicine or be-, without
it;also Iused your Pyramid Pills. Sallie
A. Hearndoii."- Testimony; like this
should be more convincing than all claims
and assertions and shotlld leaveno doufct
in the mind of the reader as to the merit
of the remedy. Pyramid Pile Cure is sola
by druggists for fifty cents a package, or
willbe mailed by the makers to any ad-
dress upon receipt of price. "Write Pyra-
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., for their
book on cause and cure of piles.


